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Weather
Kentucky — Some cloudiness
and cooler tonight. Lowest
55 to 60 north and 60 to 85
south portion. Saturday partly cloudy and moderately
cool.
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Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afte oon,
August 22, 1952

MURRAY POPULATION — 11.000

Vol. XXIII No. 150

COUNTY HMI SCH LS OPEN MONDAY
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Helo,A1 All Schools Monday
Around
MURRAY

ALL BUT HIS HAIPS BUR
IED IN 14 TONS OF GRA,IN

New Teachers Will Appear In
Several Of The County Schools

Hazel High School will
have Rogers, Harvey Ellis,
Mrs. Marion
its opening day program at
•
about Richardson, Rober
t Miller, Miss
9:00 am. on next Monday.
Calloway County Schools wal -Mrs.
The Elizabeth Clayton,
Charlene Curd, Mrs. Virgil
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Card friar Walter Baker. He
n. Mrs. Etna Hendon, Mrs.
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at Fontana Dam at the
Mabel
C.
Redd
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M. Brown, Mrs. Lorena
time in same drivers on duty. Clyde Scarenrollment expected.
North Carolina.
Rogers, Miss lealleene Sinhh,
McCage, Miss Ruth Montgomery
brough. principal, said that
and
,
Principal M. B. Rogers says that and
the Mrs. Anne Wood.
Miss
Dorothy Sue Stubbleopening da'y ceremony will
he is expecting the largest en- field.
not
Prentice Beaman is now in
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rollment at Kirksey in the history
pka, Florida.
John Vickers,. Director of Pupil
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Frank
to be home in time for lunch
fort, was
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A full staff- of teachers has been their princi
Says he hates it there.
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with
l
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rsand other interested peonle
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New
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on the subject of pupil safety.
Greatest Resource is Her People
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."
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. - Mr Miller said
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est rolling of students through all
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y
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Superintendent of the Count
Resource is Her Children.
grades. The same faculty will
y
Chttrch will be the speaker.
be
present again this year. with the Schools Buren Jeffrey said that
Attendance Officer Leon GroThe
schoo
l
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will
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two new buses had been added
There are 1050 in the city school eireeption of Mrs. Helen
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Hogan- the fleet
s
same
routes
as
they
did
last
year,
of eighteen buses this
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camp who will teach Home
ren ere expected to be enrolled
s
Eca- year. and that
and students are urged.to be ready
two buses had
nomics and Fred Owens who
in the five county highsehoolie
will received
for
the
buses.
.
An
invita
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has
new bodies. Four new
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been extended to all patrons of
,
to school each day.
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This date last year: A former teachers to work with the people
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with the other four in fairly good
intelligence
thief fdr
General of Hazel in the past, and that 'se shape.
Teachers other than Mr. Curd year. ad that an *announceme
These last four will be
nt
MacArthur told a 'House Committee is looking forward to the new
will be CharieseDellar, Mrs. Lou- would be made as to when :he
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The teachers at Almo this- year
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High School will
"This is your school and your
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Jones
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pal again.
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Pauline McRae Johnston. Mrs.
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Redmind the US Court of Appeals ing and future welfare. It Is our the opening day ceremonies, elden, Mrs. Beurdean Wrather.
ONLY HIS HANDS can be seen as
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in every way we know to guile name has not been released.
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government
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By United Press
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